Retrotransfer of DNA in the rhizosphere.
Retrotransfer of DNA refers to the phenomenon by which a plasmid travels from a host strain to a recipient one and returns to the original host, bringing with it DNA from the recipient. The resultant host strain with DNA from the recipient is called a retrotransconjugant. The retrotransfer phenomenon mediated by the TOL plasmid pWW0 and other plasmids has been documented on plates under optimal laboratory culture conditions, but never under natural conditions. In this work, we show that retrotransfer mediated by the IncP9 TOL pWW0 plasmid occurs in the rhizosphere, a niche in which the continuous supply of nutrients via root exudates allows cells to reach a high density. This suggests that this unusual sexual fertilization may be of great importance in lateral gene transfer. We also show that retrotransfer of DNA seems to require co-integration of the plasmid and the host chromosome and subsequent resolution, because a TOL plasmid with a mutation in the tnpR gene, encoding the resolvase of the Tn4653 of the TOL plasmid, was self-transferred between Pseudomonas strains, but unable to mobilize chromosome.